Certified technologists and tradesmen are the backbone of ABB’s Field Services. Our employees are dedicated to providing excellent customer service to our diversified client base. ABB offers a complete range of electrical and instrumentation services including construction, installation and maintenance of all ABB products and control system equipment.

Our field branches are conveniently located throughout the oil fields of Alberta and northeastern British Columbia.

ABB offers access to Field Services 24 hours a day, seven days a week – providing full time customer support.

**Construction and installation services**

Our field services include:
- Procurement, storage, handling, construction and installation of all types of control system and electrical power equipment and components;
- Site inspection and supervision of instrumentation and electrical construction work.

From concept to completion ABB provides electrical, instrumentation and automation systems and services to domestic and international markets.

- Control system manufacturing
- Automation (SCADA/DCS/PLC)
- Procurement and logistics
- Design and drafting
- Field services
- Safety/quality standards
**Contract maintenance services**
ABB offers contract electrical and instrumentation maintenance programs to plants, pipelines and other facilities.

We provide regular maintenance for pneumatic, mechanical and electronic instrumentation, valves and other control system equipment.

In addition, we offer preventative maintenance programs, assuming responsibility for complete plant turn-arounds.

**Commissioning and start-up services**
ABB provides well-managed start-up crews for refineries, petrochemical manufacturing plants, fertilizer plants, water treatment facilities and gas processing plants.

For more information please contact:

**ABB Inc.**
250 - 42nd Avenue SE
Calgary, AB T2G 1Y4
Phone: 403-287-6026
Toll Free: 1-800-923-7622
Fax: 403-287-6099

[www.abb.ca](http://www.abb.ca)
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